
Dear Jim, 	 4/12/78 

Thank you for calling to ma attention the part of 4.iisnyt a letter of April fr1978 
that r.fore to me. 

There ars a nuaber of reasons why I'd prefer not to writs and correct Jimay in 
person. Not the least in that while I can arid:} stand the kind of thief he bas been all 
his life I cannot either understand or approve the kind of thief lane is. I hope I as 
wrong in believing that in Jimmy Jiany will hear. But I want to stay out of sal thing 
with which 4"nng is  in  any way associated, coming free a doses years of personal sea 
'perienoe and close observation. 

That you seat an readsowlionelnding,Weiaberg has also apparently told JaakAndora 
eon that the FBI didn't burglary' sly  sister house. There aloe has been roports that 
Weisberg is now a consultant for the justice departaant, which ax apparently goes along 
with his public statemente that the FBI is beyond reproach in anytbing related to the 
Xing ease." 

The totality of falsehood in this is but one step frost perfection. Jiiaay had better 
have questions about who feeds hia this kind of stuff - as well se about his ova state 
of mind when he credits it. 

I have never seenack Anderson in pa_ sou. have never spoken to him by plume - have 
never had any kind of contact with him. I gave one who works for him 4 copy of a record 

had abtainel relating to the FIX and laming and wiretapping. Yeriod. I not only did not 
say there was no break-in at Carol's, X believed 	re had been ana so told Jerry in 
suggesting that carol and he might want we to 	thin but if they did :you'd require 
releases from them. (Maybe I sent you a copy of that letter in ova, you heard true 
either one of them, I'm not certain became* it was some tiaa ago, maybe in 19760 

When the Departient of Justice represented to a court in a civil action that I 
em a subaeot expert of sore knowledge than anyone in the ?BI the court directed we to 
act as the Department' as consultant saaimat t2. Y.  That V14 last covataber. To this 
vary day, as you know, I have not received a penny from. 117.,1  Aad bccn aaaaa to aerate 
in thin role by the Civil division, which thaa want ta aaa judga what I Ain noa agree 
to do it. Bo in the camas Jiaay says it ha is wrong, as he is in adfition bacause I sat 
not a DJ eaplorte. Sy unwilling fuootion is liaitsd to than direct:Lau or the court. 
Yon know all about this but I sea no reason to amplify it, divan the twists and turns 
apparent in whet 4isay has written. Be has been fad such poison dad it shows. 4a: surely 
has taken his jUdSonent away frau him. 

Where he got that bit about shy  "public statapaats that the FTT is boon .reproach 
in anything related to the Bing case' I ona4t ithaaino. Can thin be the mne who read 
hageagr'?The only thing I have ever said that can be tenen as a dean= of the rot in 
any aspect of the Ling ease relates to the Lana fabrication which has boon hurtful. to 
Jimmy and will be mere hurtful to Jimmy. lane says the IBM killed Aing. After time pub-
lisher got into the act he softened this to "has to be oonsiderad the priaae sunpeot," 
which says almost the same thing. In either formulation it is false, ea is each and 
every one of the suppoead facts that supposedly sup art this fabrication. So whoa I was 
asked if the FBI killed Xing I replied that hava uo roman even to 'sea poet tais. Bow-
ever, dlaky, who also knows that it is not true in his own way and pretends otherwise, 
like the Lane fabrication and the attention it has gotten. (8o does the FBI, which is 
helped, not hurt by each easily disprovan lies.) So if anybody tiengrees with lien that 
help the FBI he becomes their defender. This is pretty sick, even for Jimmy with all 4f 
his many problems. In all other aspects I have never been other than extra:near. 	critical 
of the FBI for anything and everything connected with the Xing case, an Jima it has to know. 

Samaria. Darold Weisberg 


